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tt SHORTAGE FORCES CLOSING OF 05. FACTORIES
FOR SALE, $10,500 ■

1M (Men 'Road, corner Elm Avenue. De
tached solid brick residence, 10 rooms, t 
bathe; hot water heating. Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors; electric fixtures Installed. 
Apply

" t comer King and York Street* 
Apply

H. WILLIAMS ft CO.
Street East.

1

V,
H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. 

36 King Street East
PhoneMBO

Main BOW

Freeh southwest and west winds; fair 
and moderately cold. . VOL. XXXVIII.—No. *3,581 TWO CENTS
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WAR VETERANS ASSIST German Slogan is Devasta
tion, That of Canadians 

Must Be Restoration.

Employe of Dutch Embassy 
Describes Conditions in 

German Capital.
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) r •.........  ........psInspiring Meeting Held by 

Kiwanis Club at Noon 
Luncheon Yesterday.
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» SPRING-RICE APPEALSNO STARVATION

"A million a day/.'...........
"For ■ their protection; our honor." 
"Again! Again! Show our boy»

___ in'
With aiidh slogans asthése, the big 

three days’ campaign for three mil
lion dollars Is launched. Of thta

'

Canada’s Farpiers Urged to 
Apply Antidote to 

Stricken Europe.

German People Said to Have 
« Childlike Faith in 

Rulers.

r;-:-v mmm
■* 0again!” wm .i Y-’-mem r. ;Jwmm Ottawa, Jan. 16—Strong endorse - 

tlon of the plans of the Canadian 
branch of the British Empire Agricul
ture Relief Society was given today 
by hie excellency tlhe governor-gen
eral, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, ex-Bri
tish ambassador at Washington, and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri
culture, at a luncheon given toy Dr. 
James W. Robertson, of the Domin
ion executive committee.

In Introducing) the speakers Dr. 
Robertson briefly reviewed the 
giandzation of the movement, and the 
progress that has been made in .pre
paration for an appeal to the farm
ers of Canada in the month of Feb
ruary, In aid of peasant farmers of 
the devastated districts of Europe. 
He pointed out that the provincial 
departments of agriculture were 
making ’themselves responsible for 
■the undertaking which Is . to reach 
ithe rural populations thru such or
ganizations as farmers’ institutes, 
women's Institutes, Hye stock, dairy 
and poultry association?, etc.

Praised Canadians.
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire praised Canadians for their gen
erosity in connection with all appeals 
that have been made to them and ex
pressed confidence that this new ap
peal wouM toe equally sucoeesful. He 
called attention of the extent of the 
territory that would have to be re
stored. referring more particularly to 
those parts .ot- France and Belgium, 
from which the enemy1" is still to be 
.ejected. His expediency related that 
•the Royal Agricultural Society Of 
England, with which he had been In
timately associated for upwards of a 
quarter of a century, had undertaken 
a similar service In 1870, following 
the Franco -Prussian war. This or
ganization, he said, was the prime 
mover in connection with the present 
undertaking.

Hon. T. A. Crerar said that Just be
fore the war it had been Ms experi
ence to travel over the districts of 
Belgium and France that have since 
been devastated. He contrasted the 
small intensively cultivated farms of 
those areas with the broad fields and 
sparser population of the west. It was 
a country of happy homes. Mr. Crerar 
contrasted the present desolation of 
these battle-seared districts with the 
prosperous and peaceful conditions 
that pervade this country. Canadian 
farmers, he said, have some1 difficulties 
to face, such as shortage of labor, but

rices have 
that out

New York, Jan. 16.—While the peo
ple of Germany are living under a 
rationing system which provides much 
less food than was obtainable before 
the war, conditions in that country 
do pot in the least approach a. fa- 
roalne, according to Miss Lillian Gold
man, of this city, formerly connect
ed with the American embassy In 
Berlin, who left the German capital 
gtoout two months ago. After the 
United States went Into the war, 
Miss Goldman entered the service of 
the Dutch embassy in Berlin and re
mained there until she left Ger
many.

Aitho Germany is not’ starving, 'Miss 
Goldman said, three and a half years 
of war have created a shortage In 
necessities that Is felt thruout the 
empire, and officiais nave averted 
calamity only by establishing drastic 
•observation measures.'

Paternal pciyernmafit.
‘Tihe people of Germany.” Miss 

Obldmam continued, "are weary of 
war, but they believe a continuation 
of the struggle is necessary. The 
government exercises, and has exer
cized for years, a parentage over tie 
people which places them in tihe same 
position as a child who has never 
been away from home and who has 
had his actions planned for hlm- I 
do not think the people, as a whole, 
are against their government. I think 
they regard it as necessary to their 
own life-

"It is a mistake to assume that the 
German newspapers do not print the 
news of the world. President Wilsoli’s 
war addresses were published in Ber
lin papers, altho they probably lost 
some of their effect "in translation, 
just as speeches by German officials 
have, in translation into Englisn.

"I read some of President Wilson’s 
addresses In German papers and re
ceived in substance the same Impres
sion that Americans in this country 
received from them. The German 
people are 'permitted to read these 
speeches but the system of govern
ment under which they have grown 
up does not permit them 
understanding."

Germany did not realize the true 
Character of America before this 
country entered the war, Miss Gold
man said. The declaration of war 
was a surprise, she added, to a people 

- who had convinced themselves that 
America would not fight. t 

' “I do not know what the people of 
Germany think of the ruthless sub
marine policy,” Miss Goldman added. 
•1 never heard the policy discussed, 
but I am under the impression that 
the people are leaving the war poli
cies to the government, with the tde> 
that anything is Justifiable if It will 
help Germany win the war.

T am sure that when the German 
people come to understand the deter
mination of America and her allies, 
a profound impression will toe créât- 

v. ed which may lead them to demand 
"A an end of the war. Clearer under- 

standing they must have. They must 
be made ta eee one country’s rela- 

~4 tlon to the world as a whole in the 
same light that a democratic people 
see It ”

amount two million le for the To
ronto and- York County Patriotic 
Fund, and one million for the Toronto 
branch of the Red Cross Society.

The publicity committee, under J. 
Allan Roes, chairman, and Arthur 
Hewitt, Ralph Connable and J. EL 
Ganong, as vice-chairmen, is already 
busy on its end of the campaign. 
Headquarters .for. that part of it has 
been established at 15 East King 
street. Shields have been pat up on 

’the hydro posts thruout the city and 
many other posts In conspicuous 
places are to toe utilized' in the same 
manner, until 1000 pillars 
shield? have been used 
shields have a Red Cross In the cen
tre and the words "Patriotic Appeal" 
around the outside. This emblem will 
be used on all literature and ail ban
ners In connection with the 
paign. Small cotton replicas are to 
be sewn on newsboys’ coats, and 300 
of the street cars are to fly big 
streamers bearing the same sign. The 
theatrès also will have huge banners 
on the drop eur-talns showing the 
scarlet cross.
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OUTLINES IDEALS 
OF BRITISH LABOR

?

Ex-Controller James Simpson 
Returns From Trip to 

Old Country.

THE RUSSIAN WAR AIMS or-
—From New York Times.^=4==

“dT 2000 ONLY PLANTS PRODUCING FOOD
ARE ALLOWED TO OPERATE IN U.S.

hese

SCARCITY OF FOOD
cam-

Ship Had . to .Put Into Port 
Because Germans Had 

Spread Mines.
-o

Fuel GontroUer Issues Closing 
Order to Be Maintained for Five 
Days—General Manufacturing 
To Be Curtailed Greatly While 
Fuel Shortage Continues.

ONLY EIGHT MERCHANTMEN ' 
SUNK BY SUBS LAST WEEK

Cartoons at City Hall.
During the three days of the cam

paign, January 22-33-24, there is to 
be a great billboard in front of the 
city hall, and during the noon hour 
of these three days some of the local 
cartoonists will draw quick pictures 
on the blackboard as a special fea
ture. Booths or tables will be fouira 
in every hotel, ticket office, many 
business placés and several public 
stands, where subscriptions will be 
received by the girls in charge.

A meeting of the teachers of the 
city is to be held In the near future, 
which will be addressed by Kenneth 
Duns tan and Norman Sommer ville. 
They will ask for the teachers’ co
operation by having them ask their 
pupils to enquire at home if their 
parents have given to the fund. The 
school children themselves are to be 
allowed the privilege of contributing 
their bit. too. This work will be un
der the direction of Mrs. Arthur Van 
Kougtmet and her team of enthusias
tic workers.

If the campaign falls It twill not be 
for lack of worker."!, for the commit
tee has been almost swamped (with of
fers from voluntary canvassers and 
other workers, while among organiza
tions, such as the Kiwanis and Rotary 
Clubs, a good-natured rivalry Is al
ready manifesting itself. The Kiwanis 
Club at its weekly luncheon yesterday 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel volunteered to 
a man to give tvp at least part of a 
week to the work of getting the three 
millions. The meeting was a most en
thusiastic one, being addressed by 
members of the campaign committee, 
m ho stirred an enthusiasm in the mem
bers which will not die away until after 
the objective has been reached.

Returned Soldiers Satisfied.
Major G.A. Sampson of the G.W.V.A. 

emphasized the fact that a harmony 
prevailed between those in charge of 
the patriotic fund and the Great War 
Veterans, and t'he latter would extend 

possible assistance In the three

"An international democracy, com
prising all notions and Including all 
the belligerents, is the Ideal of the 
British Labor party today,” said 
Controller James Simpson lest ervenlng. 
Mr. Simpson hoe spent several months 
In Britain addressing scores of meet
ings In behalf of temperance, and re
turned to Toronto last evening after 
a tough and rather eventful trip from 
England. They left Liverpool 
two weeks ago, and the next day 
forced to put in at Movllle, North Ire
land. "It appears that a submarine 
had strewn innumerable mines about 
the seas north of Ireland," said Mr. 
Simpson, “with a view to destroying a 
convoy comprising three cruisers, two 
torpedo boat destroyers and eight 
transports. The mine area was cleared 
within twenty hours of our putting 
Into harbor, ana so tar as I know the 
convoy, which was Inward bound, 
reached port safely. A few hours later

l

ex-
Marked Decrease in the Number of British Ships

Destroyed by German Underwater Craft.
*----------------- ----------

London. Jan. 16.—Another marked decrease in the sinkings 6t Brit
ish merchantmen by mine or submarine in the Bast week is noted in the 
report of the admiralty- issued tonight. In this period only six merchant
men of 1600 tons or over were sunk, and' in addition, two merchantmen 
under 1600 tons and two fishing vessels.

In the previous week the admiralty reported the loss by mine or 
submarine of 18 merchantmen of 1600 tons or over, three merchant
men under that tonnage and four fishing vessels. The report of Jan
uary 2 gave the sinkings as 21, 18 being 1600 tons or over.

Washington. Jan. 16. — America’s 
manufacturing enterprises, /WKh’ trajfî 
few exceptions, in. all states east 0* 
the Mississippi River, were ordered 
by the government tonight to sus
pend operations for five days begin
ning Friday morning, as a drastic 
measure for relieving the fuel fa
mine. .

At the same time, as a further 
means of relief, it was directed that 
industry and business generally, in
cluding all normal activities that re
quire heated buildings, observe as a 
holiday, every Monday for the next 
ten weeks. This will close down on 
Monday not only factories, but sal
oons, stores (except for the sale of 
drugs and food), places of amuse
ment, and nearly all office buildings.

While the order does not mention 
shipyards, it to known that they will 
be permitted to continue operations 
as usuàl, altho munitions plants will 
be closed.

some
were

f

ENEMY ALIENS GET BLAME 
FOR FIRE EPIDEMIC IN U.S.

to have full

we struck exceptionally rough wea
ther, and one of the gunners, an Amer
ican, was wasned overboard. This gale 
lasted two days.

“Conditions in Britain are perhaps 
not so serious as they have been 
painted,” continued Mr. Simpson. 
'There Is, however, apparently a law 
for the poor and a law for the rich. 
In an ordinary restaurant a man Is 
limited to a one-and-threepenny meal; 
let him go to the Savoy or to the Carl
ton and he may spend without limit. 
Butter, tea and sugar are the rare and 
most needed commodities. Butter 
costs four shillings and sixpence a 
pound, and eggs sell at more 
than sixpence each. I have my
self seen in Cardiff a queue 
of men and families a quarter of a mile 
long, and some of those cut the end of 
the line have been unable to get any
thing after waiting for 'hours, while 
the others got only a quarter pound of 
what they wanted.

"The labor situation is this: that to
day all labor mon in Britain are will
ing to consider the formation pf a 
league of nations, including the central 
powers, of which league the central 
platform shall be the right ot.—any- 
suzerain (peoples to be governed by 
those they thems rives choose. A year- 
ago unanimity of thought along these 

i. es was lacking. There is to be . 
conference shortly of labor men with 
this ideal of democracy in view, and it 
will now be up to the central powers 
to reject or accept our policy of no 
annexation and no indent My, and if 
they reject it then you may say that 
it is the emphatic determination of the 
labor party of Great Britain to con
tinue the war till the aim of demo 
cracy is attained.”

1Issued Without Warning.
The government's move came en

tirely without warning in an order 
issued by Fuel Administrator Gar
field with the approval of President 
Wilson, prescribing stringent restric
tions governing the distribution and 
use of coal- It was decided upon 
hurriedly by the president and govern
ment heads as a desperate remedy 
for the fuel crisis and the transpor
tation tangle in the eastern states. 
Even munitions plants are not ex
cepted from the closing down order.

Officials tonight would not discuss 
the far-reaching effects the action 
would have on the Industrial fabric 
and questions as to how'the order 
was to be Interpreted to meet speci
fic problems went unanswered.

The order prescribes a preferential 
list of consumers In whose interest 
It was drawn. The users will get 
coal In the following order:

Railroads, households; hospitals, 
charitable institutions and army and 
navy cantonments. ■

Public utilities, telephone and tele
graphs.

Strictly government enterprises, ex
cepting factories working on govern
ment contracts.

Public building» and necessary 
state, government, and munitions re
quirements.

Factories producing perishable 
foods and foods for Immediate con-

American Fire Losses of Known Incendiary or Suspicious 
Origin Since Outbreak of War Cause of Damages 

Totaling Fifty Million Dollars.

during the past three years p 
been good and he believed 
of their prosperity they will be will
ing to respond generously to the ap
peal now being made when It is pro
perly understood.

Worked on Canadian Farm.
Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rloe recalled that 

thirty years ago he was engaged In 
farming operations in western Canada, 
when he knew Ron. W. R. Mother- 
well, minister of agriculture for Sas
katchewan, who was present. He said 
that the present devastation In Europe 
was due to the carrying out of the 
dictates of the German mind. This, 
he stated, is Shown In the teachings 
of the German war book, which Is 
first to destroy the people, and sec
ondly to destroy the country.

‘The German war book,”
"says destroy. Let the answer of the 
farmers of Canada be to restore."

Among those present were Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, secretary of state; Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, ex-minister of agricul
ture; Sir Henry Drayton, Mr. C. A. 
Magrath, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Mr. 
Hedley Auld, deputy minister of ag
riculture for Saskatchewan ; D. M. Fin
nic, general manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa; other bank managers and the 
heads of the branches of the depart
ment of agriculture. ‘

New York, Jan. 16.—Another disas
trous tire on the Brooklyn water
front destroyed today a five storey 
warehouse filled with government 
food stores, valued at approximately 
$500,000- Investigation on the theory 
of incendiarism was begun at once 
In view of the suspicious circum
stances connected with previous wat
erfront losses. Fire department of
ficials, agreed, however, that this 
blaze had been caused toy a plumber's 
torch.

piers and merchandise valued at $3,- 
500,000 destroyed at Baltimore.

Yet, despite this convincing proof 
of enemy activity, there is even now 
no system of guarding factories and 
warehouses with on efficiency and 
care that the fire underwriters 
aider adequate.

con-

HUNDREDS ARE STRICKEN 
BY DISEASE IN STREETS

every
days’ campaign, knowing that the best 
possible use was being made of every 
dollar subscribed “The boys at the 
front have not faltered; they have not 
looked back." he said. "They have not 
questioned the good faith of the people 
ac. home. They believe that Toronto 
will live UP to its implied contract to 
'look after their dependents."

Tihe great moral obligation on the 
part of ttoe civilians of Canada, to 
continue their voluntary offerings was 
tlie theme of several addresses. “To
ronto Is just as willing, more «Lnxious, 

ready to look after its soldiers’ 
than ever before," said

<

he said.
Pneumonia Plague, Ravages Chinese

Province—-Appeals Made by Ameri- 
can Doctors.

Feng Chen, Shansi Province, China, 
Jan. 16.—The hotbed of the pneumonic- 
type plague prevalent here and in 
other parts of Shansi Province is at 
present at Paotechow, on the Hoang- 
Ho, west of Nlngwufu, and the vil
lages surrounding. The natives 
dying by scores in the streets.

Appeals for help are' being sent 
broadcast by the American doctors re
cently sent into the province to In
vestigate the plague conditions.

CITIES MUST HELP
Firemen had a hard battle to con

trol the fire and prevent its spread 
to adjoining buiMings and shipping. 
Three fire boats were unable for a 
long time to force their way thru the 
ice packs. Only when it was pos
sible to direct powerful streams of 
water from these craft, was the 
b.aze checked.

While the Brooklyn fire raged and 
much apparatus had been called to 
check its spread, another blaze broke 
out In a six-storey theatrical store
house in Manhattan, owned by Wil
liam A. Brady, 
killed when a floor collapsed, carry
ing down several others who escaped 
v-ith slight injuries. Valuable scenery- 
belonging to the Metropolitan Opera 
Company was destroyed, 
was estimated at $75,000.

During the nine months the United 
States has been at war, American

t

Everybody With Farming Ex- 
> perience Must Get Back 

to Land.

areJ more
dependents 
Cod. Dinnick. “What wo do here next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday will 
be reflected in Fiance. The men over 
there are watching and they Know 
everything that is being done over 
here.”

H. H. Williams said that Toronto 
had made a promise more binding than 
a promissory note and that Toronto 
was going to pay. He deprecated the 
fact that people were not as enthusias
tic as they rhou'd be. “Toronto has no 

“Those boy» have

NOTABLE BATTLES WON
BY ITALIAN AVIATORS

sumption.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—"The active as

sistance of the people now living In 
the towns and cities who have had 
turning experience will have to be 
•«cured to carry on farm work dur 
lug the coming summer If this coun
try is to do its duty in food produc
tion,” said W. J. Black, commission
er. department of agriculture today- 

‘The call from overseas for sup
plies,'• he continued, "Is increasingly 
urgent. The need will be extreme 
before long, and we must do better 
than we yet have done- 

‘In an agricultural country like this 
“t such a crisis, too many non-pro
ducers have to be provided for at 
“*®e. In comparison with the num
ber engaged in crop growing. Fifty 
P*r .cent, of the population of Can- 

is in the urban centres, and from 
source farm help must toe secur- 
sven by special measures, if nt 

cessary."

DINEEN’S JANUARY FURS

•bteeria special sale of furs con- 
, “®ues throughout January. The price 

■eductions are most inviting. Hud- 
•on seal coats, of exclusively select 
quslty, at bargain prices, offering un- 
^JWWcbable values- Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge stree. *

Made After Conference
Announcement of the Issuance of 

the order was made after a conference 
at the White House, which was at
tended by Secretary Baker and Secre
tary Daniels. Early In the day Dr. 
Garfield had sought the views of other 
officia» and it was the unanimous 
opinion that the measure contemplat
ed was necessary under the circum-

DEAL UNOFFICIALLY
WITH BOLSHEVIKI Airman Down* German Machine at an 

Altitude of 12.000 Feet — Foe - 
Airmen Captured.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italv, Jan. 16.—Two of the air fights 
yesterday were particularly moving. 
Lieut. St. Caronl, a noted short, at
tacked a Gertran machine at 12,000 
feet. He crippled the machine at the 
third shot and put six shots In the 
head of the axdator and seven in the 
head of the pilot, the machine and Its 
occupants tumbling in a dizzying 
spiral.

letter Capt. Zoball brought down an
other machine which fell art Foza, Jink 
within the enemy lines. Twenty Ital
ians In the front trenches, seeing the 
fall of the machine,’ sprang across the 
line and destroyed the airplane and 
captured the aviator and pilot, return
ing uninjured with their prisoners."

Grain for Liquor.
Mr. Simpson has been invited by the 

advocates
Britain again shortly on another cam
paign. Hu deplored the fact that the 
British Government does no: prohibit 
the use of grain for purposes of brew
ing and. distilling, and is of the opin
ion that if the government were to 
utilize the people employed in brewer
ies, distilleries and public houses 600 
000 men and women could be diverted

Arthur Balfour Says Business is Being 
Carried On Thru Agent in Pet- 

rograd. *
One fireman wasof temperance to visit

London, Jan. 16.—Arthur J. Balfour, 
the foreign secretary, replying to a 
question in the house of commons to
day, said that while Great Britain had 
not recognized the present adminis
tration in Russia as being the gov
ernment of the Russian people, busi
ness was being carried on thru an 
agent acting under the direction of the 
embassy at Petrograd.

Mr. Balfour added that the govern
ment was about to establish similar 
unofficial relations with Maxim Lith- 
vinoff, the Bolshevik ambassador at 
London.

cold feet," he said.
uip everything, and until some 

means Is found of financing this
stances.

At first drawn, and as approved at 
the White House, the order called 
for ttoe closing of factories begin
ning tomorrow morning, 
changed upon the consideration of the

arise when 
to then

given 
other
fund we at homo must live up to dur 
obligations"

Kenneth Dunstan spoke on the work 
done bv the Red Cross. The meeting 

presided over by R. T. Stanley, 
the president.

This loss
This was

confusion which would 
millions of workers went 
duties unaware of the government’s 

of war industries

to useful occupations.
Rev. Charles Sheldon, the author of 

"What Would Jesus Do?” was among 
prominent Americans who made the 
trip from Britain with Mr. Simpson He 
is in conference with President V ilson 
and Navy Secretary Newton Baker 
with a view to bring!tig their attention 
to tire drink obtainable in British 
ports, which American soldiers and 
sailors encounter after weeks of train
ing in the dry camps of the United 
States.

Mr. Simpson left later for Ottawa to 
take part In the conference there be
tween the government and representa- 

4 tivee of labor.

was industries contributing to war needs 
—including grain elevators, munition 
plants, stock yards, marine properties,
etc.—have suffered

than $50,000,000 from fires of

Inclusion 
those to which the fuel will

step, 
among
toe denied caused some surprise, but 
fuel officias explained tonight that 

plants have been producing so 
much more material than the trans
portation systems can handle that 
no serious effects will be felt. War 
supplies manufactured for export have 
moved to seaboard faster than ships 
can move them.

An exception is made In the case

Urge Pres.VW:lson to Take Over 
All American Packing Plants

losses totalling
more
known incendiary or suspicious ori- war

NO PEACE OFFER MADE TO U.S.

ÜSSiUgSiB™Packers, which departed for Washing- for October, w-hen $2,000,000 worth of were denied today by Secretary Lon 
ton tonight. grain was burned in Brooklyn and sing.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Murray, one 

it the old landmarks of this section, 
died suddenly at the home of her 
nephew, Alex. A. McGillis, St. Andrews, 
today at the advanced age of 89 years.

t
(Concluded oh Page 2, Column 5.)
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